Minutes from NWiS Meeting – 05/11/16

1) **News and Views** – NWiS will be featured this week!

2) **Speaker Claudia Zylberberg, Founder and CEO of Akron Biotech**
   - Seminar and lunch June 15, 2016.
   - Submit question/topics to Sany to ask Dr. Zylberberg.

3) **Coffee with Darci Trainer** will be on June 25 at 3pm to discuss her experience obtaining a faculty position.

4) **Update on Survey for ascertaining child care options**
   - La Jolla campus has onsite daycare. Of the 90 families, 20 are from the Scripps campus (rest is from the Clinic)
   - Discussed Survey Questions to address the interest for the Jupiter Campus
   - Discussed how we could distribute the Survey to All employee of Scripps (ie Human Resources, Linda Gavitt).
   - Other options: Discount for surrounding daycare centers.

5) **Salary negotiation booklet from AAUW**
   - Encourage you to read this package. Great reference on negotiate salary and gives responses to questions about salary. Also, address what Employers cannot legally ask you.

6) **Women Foundation of Palm Beach: Girls Leadership Institute and STEM Academy Program**
   - Each year surrounding Institute participate in this event to encourage girls in STEM.
   - This year Keiser University will host on Sept 17, 2016 (Sat).
   - Will be responsible for a “hands-on” science project (ie DNA isolation – used last year) for approximately 10 girls.

7) **Meeting Conclusions**
   - Reminder: Suggestions/feedback on Daycare Survey
   - Upcoming Seminar with Dr.Zylberberg
   - Next Meeting, June 8th (12-1)